






FIRST STEP TOWARDROUTINEAPPLICATIONOF SPECIALFEATURES
































EXTENSIVE MOUNTINGAREA RONTSOF MULTIPLE
PAYLOADSETS
SUBSYSTEM
S T E C D P A
T H L 0 A R T
R E E M T 0 T
U R C M A P I
C M T T
HEAT 20-40 KILOWATT HEAT DISSIPATION SYSTEMS
FOR PAYLOADS & SUBSYSTEM ELEMENTS
POWER
DATA
GENERATION & DISTRIBUTION OF 20-40 KILOWATTS
TO MULTIPLE USERS AS UTILITY SERVICE
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUMENTS EXCEEDING 300
MEGABITSISECOND WITH PAYLOAD SETS IN
450-500 RANGE
X
COMPUTATION ONBOARD DATA REDUCTION TO REDUCE TRANSMISSION
AND GROUND LOADS
POINTING STABLE PRECISION POINTING OF LARGE FLEXIBLE
PAYLOADS & STRUCTURES
X X
ENVIRONMENT MICRO-GRAVITY FOR MATERIAL PROCESSING AT







- EXTENDEDHISSIONS THROUGHPREVENTATIVE IMINTENANCE & REPAIR






- COHIqONSUBSYSTEHSUPPORTOF DIFFERING HISSIONS TO REDUCEUSER
BEVELOPHENTREQUIREHENTS
AUTONOHOUSOPERATIONS
- REDUCEDGROUNDSUPPORTFOR LIFE CYCLE COSTCONTROL
SPACESTATION PLATFORH
POLARCONFIGURATION
SPACESTATION PLATFORM
SIRIF CONFIGURATION
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